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Explore The Holiday Gifting

https://www.mintandco.ca/


We help businesses open new pathways ,
strengthening team building and delighting
clients with our thoughtfully curated custom
gift box services.

Expertly curated gifts
 
 

Custom Branding
Logistics

What We Do! 

Product sourcing
End to end fulfillment
Customized packaging
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 It's our mission to give back to our
community we live in. Instead of
sourcing items from big vendors we put
effort into curating our gifts with items
sourced from small businesses to offer
our customers unique products that will
be as incredible as you think they will. 

 We can help you create meaningful
gifting experiences by sourcing
sustainable products for a healthy
environment, items from women  and 
 BIPOC owned businesses. Products that
comes from businesses that give back to
charity or support good causes 

WE SUPPORT YOUR VALUES

https://www.mintandco.ca/


How We Can Help
Employees gifts Client Gifting
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Virtual Events

Appreciate your
employees. Make sure

they feel valued and
respected and create a

team environment with a
positive atmosphere

The pandemic has changed
the way how events used to

be held. Surprise your
event attendees and let
them feel connected by

sending a gift box before
the event

Make an impression by
sending  your clients fully

customized gifts with your
branding on it . Get positive

ROI and enhance the business
activity. Secure better

relationship with potential and
existing clients.  

https://www.mintandco.ca/


Ways To Order

Premade collection Semi Custom Gifts Custom Order
Choose from our curated
collection on the website, if
you only need few and no
special branding is required.

Order from our predesigned
collection of expertly curated
gifts with your company's
branding on the gift boxes.
we have many options
available  
Order Min  apply
Timeline  2-4 weeks

Looking for a custom
design? we are here to help
you. we can source the
specific products for your
next project from our
vendors to create a fully
custom branded gift. order
minimum applies.
Timeline   3-5 weeks
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The Curated Collection 
Gifts that are expertly predesigned by our team



The Curated Collection Gourmet Collection
Sundays 139$

Orange grove raw honey
Luxury soy candle
Buttery caramels

Shortbread cookies
Roasted coffee blend

Natural soap
Honey dipper and Golden spoon

Olive wood handmade bowl
Assorted gummies

Roasted spiced nuts
Lacourice

Inspirational notecards by Compendium
Buttery caramels

Snack Time 115$
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Brunch Party 120$

Gourmet granola
Flavored raw honey

Luxury soy candle
Honey dipper

Pancake mix
Local maple syrup
Gourmet granola

Montreal bagel spice
Luxury soy candle

Earl grey tea
Golden spoon

 

Breakfast In Bed 58$(women owned)
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Brunch Mini 68$

Pancake mix
Pure maple syrup
Soy travel candle

Earl grey tea
Golden spoon 

Coffee First 65$

Roasted coffee beans tube
Mini puzzle by areaware

Roasted gourmet nuts
Ceramic mug
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Perk 105$Explore 97$ Serenitea 120$

Roasted coffee in a  tube
Flavored raw honey

Buttery caramel
European designed pocket knife

Ceramic mug

Roasted coffee blend 
Café malt balls

Grain memo pad by medori
Keepcup travel mug

 

Lavender chamomile tea
Illume citrus candle

Fancy matches
Sirene chocolate

Handmade driftwood spoon
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Wellness Collection
Recharge 88$( women owned) Su Casa 93$ (women owned)

Palo santo jar
Sun milk turmeric latte

Flavored raw honey
Natural handmade soap

Turkish hand towel
Garlic salt

Luxury soy candle
Montreal bagel spice

Natural soap
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Selfcare 105$(women owned)The Golden Hour 150$(women owned)

Bkind faceroller
Facewash sponge

Palo Santo jar
Luxury soy candle

Fancy matches
Gummies

Bkind body lotion
Natural handmade soap

Fancy matches
Palo Santo sticks in a jar

Terracotta dish
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The Cozy Cabin 60$Selfcare Mini 75$(women owned) Stressless mini 70$(women owned)

Body lotion
Natural handmade soap

Wrapped gummies 

Pure maple syrup
Handmade natural soap

Travel soy candle

Bath salt soak
Fancy matches

Illume coconut mango candle
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Holiday Collection



Sweater Weather 87$Cocoa and Holidays 87$ Winter Warmer 90$   Holidays     70$

Buttery caramels
Drinking chocolate 
Sea salt soy candle

Fancy matches
Coffee beans in a  tube

 

Cinnamon spice tea
Shortbread cookies

Goodio chocolate
Dried edible oranges

Ceramic mug
Golden tea spoon

 

Drinking chocolate 
Luxury soy candle

Fancy matches
Buttery caramels

Coffee blend
Shortbread cookies

Gummies
Roasted nuts
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Fireside    98$A December To Remember 70$ Cocoa & Candle  50$Jingle   50$

Drinking Chocolate 
Goodio chocolate bar
Ginger snap cookies

Lucia pine candle

Turkish hand towel
Driftwood spoon 
Lucia pine candle

Shortbread cookies
Mint tea

Roasted coffee beans
Shortbread cookies

Goodio chocolate bar

Drinking chocolate 
Luxury soy candle
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Packaging

Mint & Co branded belly band
Crinkle paper
Tissue paper
Mint & Co branded notecard
Signature Mint & Co logo wax stamp
M & C Closure sticker

All the gifts come in our signature packaging which
includes a choice of handcrafted wooden box or

premium card board box in black or white
and 
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Branding Ideas

Branded shipping tape
Branded belly bands
Custom closure stickers
Custom tag cards
Branded notecard
Custom ribbons
Engraved wooden box with company's logo
Customized products
Logo wax seals

We have endless options available to customize
your gifts packaging. from bellybands to notecards
and stickers.
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Branding Packages

CUSTOMIZED NOTECARD   cost: $3 per box     min order required: 20 boxes.

CUSTOMIZED STICKERS      cost: $3 per box     min order required: 25 boxes 

GIFT TAGS                               cost: $2.50 per box    min order required 25 boxes 

BELLYBAND (DIGITAL PRINTING)   cost: $8      min order  5 boxes 

BELLY BAND FOIL STAMPED 175 setup fee) in addition cost: 8$ per box   min order: 50 boxes

LASER ENGRAVIN WOODEN BOX(Setup fee 100$)        cost: $10 per box   min order 25 boxes
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All the custom branding orders will required 2-4 weeks lead time

Branded Stickers Branded Gift Tag Card
Foil Printing Foil Printing

Belly Bands

Wooden Box Engraving



Want to discuss your corporate
gifting plan?

Book a meeting to receive a
special discount!

Get in touch

info@mintandco.ca
905-859-1353

MINT & CO
www.mintandco.ca

https://www.instagram.com/mintandco.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/mintcocanada
https://www.pinterest.ca/mintandco_ca/_created/
https://www.mintandco.ca/

